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Greetings from Beautiful Madang!

As we reflected over the past year, without a doubt God continues to shower us with blessings. Why are we thankful? Because God continues to meet our every day needs and more. We both humbly stand in amazement of the glorious and awesome handiwork of our Father.

Since returning to Papua New Guinea we both have been praying for God to grow our church base of supporters. God is answering our prayers! Earlier this year, God raised up a church in Montana through Emily's connections and recently God raised up another church in Indiana that is very familiar and supportive of the ministry of PBT. As the apostle Paul, we return thanksgiving and prayer to our Father. God continues to flood the storehouse with overflowing blessings. Praise God!

The month of November started with Tyler making a short trip to Igoi to help install and setup solar panels for another team. Emily was busy holding down the fort as a few town based team members, went on vacation. Though it all ended with the Hewitt's hosting a total of 19 people for a traditional Thanksgiving dinner at our house. And yes, leftovers were still present on Sunday.

In reflecting on the present year, goals for next year spring to mind.  Though sometimes it is easier just to shut the door on one year and not think too much about the next, because it is always a bit exhausting to think about how God will stretch us in the year to come.  This past year Tyler has learned an incredible amount about handyman work and Emily about being in a position of leadership for our team.  Next year we foresee us both involved in a building project for the team as we renovate another property to meet our teams growing needs.

It is nearing impossible to avoid Christmas in PNG. The stores in town are playing Christmas music, decorations are present, but we are still waiting for the change of weather patterns. Last year Tyler wrote that many languages group have yet to read or hear the Christmas story in their own language. To read or hear the Christmas story in your language for the first time would be a true present in any shape or form. The prophet Isaiah proclaimed, 'And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.' Isa 9:6 He will be a child of many names born of a virgin.

Please pray for those remaining language groups who have yet to hear or read the Christmas story in their own language. Continue to pray for God to raise up maintenance/handy man. Pray for the two new teams preparing to come to PNG and join our team as support in finance. Pray for our health both physically and spiritually. Pray for wisdom and discernment for the both of us as we evaluate our schedule for next year and make goals.

Together in Christ,

Tyler and Emily Hewitt

Have a Merry Christmas!

For updates including video, audio, pictures, and stories. Be sure to follow us: http://tylerhewitt.com/
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